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[Library Edition Audiobook CD in sturdy Vinyl case.] [Read by Ralph Cosham] A timeless classic on

''Hell's latest novelties and Heaven's unanswerable answer.'' A masterpiece of satire, this classic

work has entertained and enlightened readers the world over with its sly and ironic portrayal of

human life and foibles from the vantage point of Screwtape, a highly placed assistant to ''Our Father

Below.'' At once wildly comic, deadly serious, and strikingly original, C. S. Lewis gives us the

correspondence of the worldly-wise old devil to his nephew Wormwood, a novice demon in charge

of securing the damnation of an ordinary young man. The Screwtape Letters is the most engaging

account of temptation -- and triumph over it -- ever written, offering insights on good vs. evil,

repentance, grace, and more.
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Today I loaned a copy of "Screwtape" to a young woman - the receptionist where I work -- who just

celebrated her 21st birthday. I HOPE she enjoys it, even as I wonder if a fifty year old book could

strike a chord with her -- the way it did with me, when I was her age. She seemed eager enough to

borrow a copy (I have two) just as soon as I described the book's delightful premise:"Screwtape" I

told her, "is letters from a senior devil to a junior devil - and it's the funniest thing C.S. Lewis ever

wrote - Have you heard of C.S. Lewis?" I asked. "No? Well he authored `Narnia.' (Neither of us has

seen the movie yet.)I told her 'Screwtape' is funny because (like all good humor) it seems so TRUE.

Or at least you want to BELIEVE it's real, as `Screwtape' the experienced devil coaches his nephew

`Wormwood' in his first assigned task: to "secure the damnation" of his 'patient' -- a young man who



has just become a Christian.As with "Narnia," the story unfolds in wartime (WWII) England. That's a

long time ago for someone 21 years old and "I'm really interested" I said "to find out if the 'dialogue'

of this book still speaks to someone your age.""Personally, I think it would make good movie" I said.

"It has been made into a talking book - read, I think, by John Cleese - the funny guy who starred in

the movie `A Fish Called Wanda" - I read somewhere he's recorded a version of `Screwtape.'

"----So . . after loaning that copy of "Screwtape" today, I opened, at random, my OTHER copy -- it

fell open to page 24 -- and I re-discovered why I've loved this book so much for so many years.
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